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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
AMERICA WINS WHEN AFRICA’S
POWER NEEDS ARE MET
Africa’s power system
is a new focus of
attention that will
continue through
2014 and, hopefully,
beyond. President
Obama, during his
recent trip to Africa,
announced that
African heads of state
would be invited
for a U.S.-Africa
summit in 2014,
Stephen Hayes
and he announced
new programs designed to develop young
leadership, primarily through mentorships
with U.S. companies and institutions. He
also proclaimed new programs to address
Africa’s critical development issues through
economic assistance and trade.
One of the biggest challenges facing
Africa is the lack of an adequate power
Capital Territory; and moderator Mimi
system. There is no country in Africa,
Alemayehou, Executive Vice President for
including South Africa, that is meeting its
OPIC.
current power needs, let alone its future
projections. For instance, Africa’s two most
Each panelist spoke briefly on his or her
populous countries, Nigeria and Ethiopia,
area of expertise, as well as more broadly
are meeting only about 20 percent of their
about Nigeria’s appeal as an investment
current power needs. This figure alone
destination. His Excellency Aganga
means that millions will remain in poverty
highlighted Nigeria’s stable finances, its
over the next decade. Adequate power
massive market and its uninterrupted
supplies means more investment, more
democracy of more than a decade.
jobs, more hope and security, and less
He noted that Nigeria is ranked as the
despair and violence.
country with the fourth-highest return on
investment, with average returns of 35
To partially address this issue, Obama
percent.
announced the Power Africa Initiative.
While the administration announced
Her Excellency Oknojo-Iweala explained
$7 billion dollars of financing support,
some of the concrete policy improvements
that Nigeria has made: a healthy 18 percent the reality is that the investment must
come from the private sector. The U.S.
debt-to-GDP ratio; inclusive growth;
government, through its principal financing
declining unemployment; and a focus on
institutions, the Export-Import Bank of the
housing market reform. She also discussed
United States (Ex-Im) and the Overseas
the importance of Nigerian pension
Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), will
funds as a source for possible national
guarantee the funding, but the expectation
development.
of failure is minimal, and both institutions
Mr. Dangote marveled at Nigeria’s
should earn money from interest payments
Continued on next page... on the guarantees.
Neither do the two institutions actually loan
the money, but allow other banks to make
the loans with guarantees against failure.
The institutions only lose if the projects
fail. If the projects do not fail, the interest
payments go to the U.S. Treasury.

MINISTERS AND BUSINESS LEADERS DISCUSS
NIGERIA’S ECONOMY AND FUTURE PROMISE
Despite a decade of over 7 percent growth
and Nigeria’s status as one of Africa’s top
investment destinations, the country still
faces difficulty in attracting U.S. business
investment. A number of top Nigerian
ministers and business leaders shared
their assessment of both the investment
challenges and, more importantly, the
investment opportunities in Nigeria during
a sold-out, four-hour forum on September
20 in Washington, DC.
A Ministerial Roundtable on Nigeria’s
Economy, organized by The Corporate
Council on Africa (CCA), included two
panels of participants who compose, as
introduced by His Excellency Ambassador
Adebowale Adefuye, “Nigeria’s A-team.”
The first panel, Economic and Investment
Outlook, included Her Excellency Ngozi
Oknojo-Iweala, Coordinating Minister for
the Economy and Finance; Aliko Dangote,
Chairman of the Dangote Group, a selfmade multi-billionaire and the richest man
in Africa; His Excellency Olusgun Aganga,
Minister of Trade and Investment; Senator
Bala Mohammed, Minister of the Federal

Continued on page 7...

INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
KEY TO 2013 MALI ELECTIONS

This past August, CCA’s Security Working
Group had one of the nation’s first in-depth
discussions on the process and results of the
2013 Mali Elections. The discussion included
three of the principal election monitors who
were on-the-ground in Mali throughout the
election period. Those senior individuals were
Bernadette Paolo, President of The Africa Society; Gretchen Birkle, International Republican
Institute’s (IRI) Regional Director for Africa
and Jennifer G. Cooke, Africa Program Director for the Center for Strategic and International Studies.
Much of the content for the session was based
on Paolo’s analysis and editorials that had
been published during August in the New
York Times, as well as the contributions of
her colleague Vivian Lowery Derryck, who
launched the Bridges Institute to strengthen
African governance and leadership by forging
trade and social development links between
Africa and the BRICS, the United States, the
European Union and the African Diaspora.
Seven months ago, many international pundits predicted that the prospect of democratic
elections in Mali seemed impossible and
that skepticism was warranted. In fact, how
does a nation that has experienced a coup,
is plagued by poverty and has deep divisions between segments of its population, go
from being nearly overrun by Al Qaeda and
other jihadists in the Islamic Maghreb to then
holding elections in such a short period of
time? While the majority of the success for
two credible elections can be attributed to the
resolve of Malians, the group concluded that
France’s military intervention in January and
the actions of the international community
that followed also played a critical role. It was
conjectured that if not for this intervention,
what might have transpired instead of elections could have resulted in a staggering loss
of life and a country devolved into complete
chaos.
France received assistance from the United
States, as well as from other nations, in this
regard. The United Nations also stepped up
its time frame in organizing and deploying
its peacekeeping force. On July 28, election
day, the election monitors were in Mali as
delegates for an election assessment mission
sponsored by the IRI. The election was not
without flaws. There were procedural disparities, but about half of Malians eligible to vote
exercised their right — the highest number on
record.
While the journey toward recovery for this
West African nation is a long one, the march
by Malians toward retaking their country has
begun in earnest.

MINISTERS AND BUSINESS LEADERS DISCUSS NIGERIA’S ECONOMY AND FUTURE PROMISE
...continued from front page.

impressive economic growth despite the
country’s lack of power, infrastructure,
home mortgage system and consumer
credit. Senator Mohammed emphasized
Nigeria’s transformation into a place that
is both easier in which to do business
and that wants to assist Nigerian firms the
world over. Questions from the audience
covered topics such as state indebtedness,
corruption and Nigeria’s foreign investment.
The second panel, titled Energy and Power,
was moderated by Sola David-Borha, Chief
Executive Officer of Stanbic/IBTC Holdings
PLC, and featured Engr. Abiye Membere,
Group Executive Director of Exploration
and Production of NNPC; His Excellency
Prof. Chinedu Nebo, Minister of Power; and
Mr. Tony Chukuweke, Director of Transcorp
Ughelli Power Plant.

His Excellency Nebo provided an update
on the privatization of Nigeria’s power
sector. Mr. Chukuweke presented his
thoughts about what was required to power
Nigeria, including the use of natural gas,
Nigeria’s least expensive energy sector.
Engr. Membere’s remarks covered the
passage of the Petroleum Industry Bill
(PIB), which has gone through 13 years
of reforms. He also addressed why it was
necessary to put forth such a bill and how
international divestment in the petroleum
sector by the major international players
has left a space for domestic Nigerian
investment. The second panel’s subsequent
Q&A session focused on Nigeria’s energy
portfolio, the possibilities of splitting the
PIB for easier passage, and how to better
market underutilized gas blocks in Nigeria.

DANGOTE CEMENT...
a promise of strength
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USABC TO HOLD
“TOOLS FOR SUCCESS”
SESSION AT SUMMIT

Are you a small or medium size enterprise
(SME) looking to expand into Africa? If so, the
U.S.-Africa Business Center’s (USABC) “Tools
for Success” session for SMEs at the 2013
U.S.-Africa Business Summit is right for you!
Taking place on Friday, October 11 from
10:45 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the 2013

U.S.-Africa Business Summit, this session
will showcase the USABC’s services and
resources available to companies doing
business in Africa. The USABC, a program of
the U.S. Agency for International Development and CCA, works to increase two-way
trade and investment between the U.S. and
sub-Saharan African economies and regions
by promoting partnerships, tender opportunities, market research and trade. Moderated by
USABC Executive Director Katrin Kuhlmann,

POWER
INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT
For more information, please contact Meredith Ewer-Speck
202-223-6750 | meredith.ewerspeck@symbion-power.com

MORE OF AFRICA. MORE OFTEN.
Service to Over 45 Destinations on the Continent

BEST AIRLINE
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the session will explain how the USABC team
has been helpful in promoting investment
and trade while working with a select group
of vetted partners from around the U.S. and
Africa. Panelists at the session will include:
Commercial Officer Tanya Cole of the U.S.
Commercial Service at the U.S. Department of Commerce; President Dean Ennes
of Ennes International; CEO Ric Frantz of LR
International and Executive Director Richard
Paullin of The International Trade Association
of Greater Chicago. USABC engagement with
key United States government programs such
as the African Growth and Opportunity Act
and the U.S. Department of State’s African
Women’s Entrepreneurship Program will also
be highlighted.
The USABC is at a pivotal moment. This
panel will showcase the key services and
activities that will be implemented at CCA
in the near future. Interested in attending the
session? Please visit www.africacncl.org and
click the 2013 U.S.-Africa Business Summit
to find out more. Interested in partnering with
the USABC or becoming an affiliate? Please
sign up at
www.africacncl.org/usabc-signup to fill out
an application to join our vetted network at
no charge.
The U.S.-Africa Business Center is made possible by
the support of the American people through the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID)
and by CCA. The contents of this document are the sole
responsibility of CCA and do not necessarily reflect the
views of USAID or the United States.

STAFF PROFILE:
TESIA LOVE
Tesia Love recently
joined CCA as
Director of Marketing
and Public Relations.
With more than 11
years of combined
experience in
communications,
marketing and sales,
Tesia brings with
her a broad skill
set. This skill set
includes strategic
marketing and communications planning,
website content management, social
media engagement, media relations
and publications management. Prior
to CCA, she served as a marketing and
communications manager for the Oceans
program at Environmental Defense Fund
and Director of Communications for the
Center for Lobbying in the Public Interest.
Tesia holds an M.A. in Media and Public
Affairs from The George Washington
University, a B.A. in Journalism and Mass
Communication from the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and a B.S. in
Business Administration from the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte.

THE TRADE
HUB SUPPORTS
REDEVELOPMENT
OF
AGOA WEBSITE
by Daniel Wolf, Southern Africa Trade Hub
Market Linkages and Investment Specialist

On August 12 at
the 12th annual
AGOA Forum
in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, the new
AGOA.info website, redeveloped with financial support from
the Southern Africa Trade Hub, was launched.
The site, designed, developed and managed
by the Trade Law Centre for Southern Africa
(Tralac) combines the existing content of
the AGOA.info website with the trade hubs’
AGOA exporter toolkits to enhance the site.
The website was originally developed more
than a decade ago by Tralac. New developments in website technology and the desire
to establish a single portal for businesses to
access information on AGOA, drove the need
to upgrade and redevelop the site. Therefore,
Tralac approached the Southern Africa Trade
Hub for assistance.
“While the original website served its purpose well, the need to revamp and expand
the existing content using more modern and
functional website architecture became a priority,” explained Eckart Naumann the project
manager at Tralac.
The exporter toolkit component is a resource
for African companies to learn the key principles involved in exporting to the United
States. It is a helpful guide for African companies wanting to learn more about U.S. regulations, U.S. government policies, and general
business strategies such as trade exhibiting
tips and U.S. market entry strategies, as well
as sector-specific information and studies.
“The AGOA.info website was developed to

CCA MEMBERS EXPLORE AGRO PROCESSING
OPPORTUNITIES IN GHANA

CCA’s monthly Agribusiness Working Group
recently hosted Yaw Adu Poku, CEO and
founder of 3K&A Industries Limited, to discuss
the growing potential of channeling capital
and machinery into self-sustaining agricultural
ventures in Ghana. Yaw Adu Poku started the
conversation by speaking about the obstacles

and difficulties encountered while first attempting to start a profitable refined soya oil
business, a highly nutritional product with
great potential in the African market. The imminent need for adequate mechanization of
agricultural practices was strongly highlighted
in relation to the switch from subsistence
The Africa e Journal
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bring together under one roof AGOA related
resources (trade data, rules, research) and to
help promote what was arguably an unprecedented opportunity for African countries to
participate more effectively in international
trade,” said Naumann.
The revamped AGOA.info site also includes
information about U.S.-Africa bilateral agreements that will serve to shape the next generation of U.S.-Africa trade relations, while also
serving as a dynamic repository for analytical
reports and trade data that directly applies to
U.S.-Africa trade. Specifically, this component
addresses bilateral investment treaty (BIT)
agreements and trade and investment framework agreements (TIFAs) between the United
States and African countries. The expansion
into covering U.S.-Africa bilateral agreements is a natural progression and the content
expansion increases the value, relevance and
sustainability of the site. The new site will
also serve as an online forum to discuss the
policy movements of U.S.-Africa commercial
relations, and house key trade data related
to AGOA and general U.S.- Africa trade. The
discussions that began at the AGOA Forum in
Ethiopia will continue on the new website.

The USAID Southern Africa Trade Hub aims to increase
international competitiveness, intra-regional trade and
food security in the Southern African Development
Community region. Starting in FEBRUARY 2010,
the Trade Hub began delivering targeted technical
assistance to governments, the private sector and civil
society organizations in support of advancing regional
integration and increasing the trade capacity of selected
value chains within Southern Africa.

farming to homestead farming. He also cited
the lack of improvement in farming practices
of the past century. Yaw Adu Poku emphasized that investment in the agro-processing
sector will significantly reduce post-harvest
losses, as well as expand demand for local
agricultural produce, ultimately working to
bring prosperity to the land.
During a recent tour of the Midwest, Yaw Adu
Poku, accompanied by a group of farmers
from various Sub-Saharan countries, visited
agribusiness companies such as AGCO Corporation and John Deere, among others. They
also participated in mission business briefings
with several financial institutions. Throughout his visit, Yaw Adu Poku was especially
impressed with the irrigation systems utilized
in the Midwestern states and expressed his
optimism to one day implement such systems
in his country. He concluded by calling for
private sector investment in Ghanaian agribusinesses, as well as noting the potential of
agro-processing opportunities in Ghana. Yaw
Adu Poku further emphasized that agriculture is the key to transforming Africa and that
through the installment of adequate agricultural machinery and practices, famine will be
eradicated and food security will be assured
in Ghana.
CCA’s Monthly Agribusiness Forum provides a
platform for CCA member companies to meet
with key officials, monitor the latest developments in African agriculture and discover
strategic investment opportunities. For more
information on CCA’s Agribusiness Working
Group and to become involved, contact Daniel Tanner at dtanner@africacncl.org.

PROFESSOR SALIOU TOURÉ
PRESENTS UNIVERSITY’S
GOALS FOR FURTHER
U.S. COLLABORATION
On September 16,
CCA’s Capacity
Building Working
Group hosted “Investing in a Skilled
and Abundant Workforce in West Africa”
with guest speaker
Professor Saliou
Touré, President of
the International
University of GrandBassam (IUGB) in
Saliou Touré
Côte d’Ivoire. Touré
presented university information and strategies for further U.S. collaboration. In addition, His Excellency Daouda Diabate, the
Ivoirian Ambassador to the United States,
was also present at the discussion.
The university’s goal is to become “a
regional center of excellence” in higher
education. The IUGB is an American-style
university that teaches courses in English.
Touré explained that since so much academic work globally is carried out in English, international universities must prepare
their students to navigate the language.
Despite having just opened its doors in
2005, student enrollment at IUGB has
grown steadily from eight students in the inaugural class to over 800. It has established
a Feeder School Initiative with the Ivoirian
Ministry of Basic Education. The IUGB is
also in the process of signing an MOU with
Ashesi University in Ghana. Since one of
the major areas of need is funding for capital investments, the university has undertaken many initiatives to fill the financial gaps
by working with bilateral and international
donor agencies, much like it had done
already by creating an Alumni Network and
a U.S.-based IUGB Foundation to assist in
fundraising.
The IUGB is not only leveraging its existing
relationship with Georgia State University,
which was established in 1994, but has
sought new and exciting partnerships with
the University of Houston, the University
of Alabama-Birmingham and other African
universities. Côte d’Ivoire is rapidly recapturing its place as one of West Africa’s leading countries, and the growth of the IUGB
is part and parcel of that overall movement.
For more information regarding this event,
please contact Biova Kabine at
bkabine@africacncl.org.
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CCA BOARD OF
DIRECTORS 2013

Roger R. Blunt
Essex Construction LLC
Harry G. Broadman
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Carolyn Campbell
Emerging Capital Partners
Mark E. Chiaviello
Standard Bank
David B. Cooke
Trade Finance Solutions LLC
Aliko Dangote
Dangote Group
Michael Dignam
PAE
Joe Edge
Star Building Systems
Tony O. Elumelu
Heirs Holdings Limited
Desi Lopez Fafie
Oracle Corporation
Gboyega Ade Festus
United Bank for Africa Plc
Stephen Hayes
The Corporate Council on Africa
Paul Hinks
Symbion Power
Jay Ireland
General Electric
Robert J. Kayihura
Microsoft
Bill Killeen
Acrow Bridge
W. Russell King
Freeport-McMoRan
George L. Kirkland
Chevron Corporation
Philip de Leon
AGCO Corporation
Jabu Mabuza
Telkom SA SOC Limited
Liam M. Mallon
ExxonMobil Production Company
Tom McDonald
BakerHostetler
Mima S. Nedelcovych
Schaffer Global Group
Bobby Pittman
Kupanda Capital
Joao Miguel Santos
The Boeing Company
Thad Simons
Novus International, Inc
Jeffrey L. Sturchio
Rabin Martin
Susan C. Tuttle
IBM Corporation
Andrew Vesey
The AES Corporation
Russ Webster
Cardno Emerging Markets USA
Diane M. Willkens
Development Finance International, Inc.
Earl Young
Boulle Mining Group

CCA MEMBER PROFILES
One of the NBA’s 16
offices, NBA Africa is
headquartered in Johannesburg with programs
in South Africa, Nigeria, Kenya, Senegal and
Angola, amongst others.
NBA Africa launched in
May 2010 after a decade
of hosting annual programs on the continent.
In addition to growing its
core commercial interests,
NBA Africa aims to make
basketball more accessible to young people.
This Grow the Game
campaign leverages the
youth culture and lifestyle
appeal of the NBA brand and its iconic superstars to positively impact the youth of Africa
through programs that promote healthy life
choices, continuing education, social cohesion and life skills. Partnerships with other
companies interested in positively impacting
Africa’s youth are welcome. Case studies are
available.

The NBA is a global sports, media and entertainment entity built around three professional
sports leagues: the National Basketball Association, the Women’s National Basketball Association and the NBA Development League.
Programming is available in 215 countries
and territories, including 55 in Africa, and
in 47 languages. Rosters currently feature 85
international players, including seven from
Africa. To highlight its vast digital assets the
NBA is the premier professional sports league
on social media, with more than 400 million
followers and over one billion YouTube downloads. Also NBA Cares has donated more than
$220 million to charity, completed more than
2.5 million hours of hands-on community service and created more than 810 places where
kids and families can live, learn or play.
Contacts: Amadou Gallo Fall, NBA VP,
Development – Africa, afall@nba.com or
+27879401333, or John Many-Plange, Senior
Director, Business Development – Africa,
jmanyoplange@nba.com or +27879401333.
Visit www.nba.com.

applications. This has been demonstrated with
the construction of shelters in Haiti and classrooms built for the Broward County school
Platinum GlobalRE with its suppliers provides systems in Florida.
best in class construction technology for large Construction materials used are a combinareal estate development projects. Platinum
tion of cement, shotcrete and steel, creating
GlobalRE makes it possible to rapidly conbuildings that are both beautiful and strong. A
struct high quality buildings quickly and
community of mid-scale homes built in South
economically. The proprietary technology
Florida had minimal damage after hurricane
produces cost effective solutions for property
Wilma.
development and reduces construction time
by about 30 percent, when compared to tradi- The properties are hurricane resistant — rated
tional building methods. With local labor, the to resist up to 160 mph winds, earthquakes,
structure of a 50 square meter property can be fires, termites, and mold. The technologies
used meet U.S. Leadership in Energy and
built in nine working days.
Environmental Design or “LEED” certification
Through an innovative platform, U.S. buildstandards, and meet or exceed U.S. building
ing technology is shared with foreign property codes.
developers, transferring knowledge and skills,
The Platinum GlobalRE system is adaptable to
while closing the housing gap. The system is
anywhere in the world. For more information,
versatile and can be used in many building
visit www.platinumglobalre.com.

www.taherinvest.com
Taher Investment Group is a successful
privately held investment group operating
worldwide specializing in competitive, challenging and unstable markets. With offices in
Jordan, Afghanistan, Romania, Vietnam and
the U.S., TaherInvest is known for greenfield
development as well as the restructuring
of failing businesses, particularly in former
communist countries. Fathi Taher, Chairman
of TaherInvest, established his first company
in 1964 based on a 100-year family tradition
and focused on commodity trading between
Europe and the Middle East. He successfully
built on this foundation by creatively adapting
and strategically applying effective decisionmaking and management practices. By 1984,
TaherInvest had annual revenues exceeding
US$100 million. In the 1990’s as the collapse

of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe presented new opportunities, TaherInvest adopted
a mergers and acquisition strategy concentrating on infrastructure projects, real estate,
manufacturing and heavy industry. Today, the
group’s focus is on the least developed regions of the world most in need of investment.
Most often these are post-conflict countries.
TaherInvest’s projects encourage economic
growth and have large socio-economic impacts on the local populace. TaherInvest’s mission is to seek out good business opportunities and build a better future for the regions in
which it invests. The Taher Investment Group
of companies comprises a diversified portfolio
of assets worth US $2 billion, employs 10,000
worldwide and has projects under development in Europe, Afghanistan, Iraq, Africa, the
Middle East and Southeast Asia, ranging from
agriculture, renewable energy, manufacturing, housing, hotels and rail-transit systems to
educational institutions.
For further information, visit
www.taherinvest com.
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TRANSITIONS

...continued from front page.

CCA welcomes new members Albright
Stonebridge Group; Ascot Company,
Inc.; Aspen Group; Atlantic Energy; Citi;
Contemporary Group; Energy Resources
Group; Iroko Capital; Platinum GlobalRE;
SAP Africa; Southern Star Shipping
Co., Inc.; Taher Investment Group; and
Transcentury Limited.

RECENT EVENTS
8/22: CCA’s Security Working Group
presents A Discussion on the 2013 Mali
Elections with guest speakers Bernadette
Paolo, Esquire, President, The Africa
Society; Gretchen Birkle, Regional Director
for Africa, IRI and Jennifer G. Cooke,
Director, Africa Program, CSIS
9/5: Agribusiness Working Group presents
Agro-Processing Opportunities in Ghana
with guest speaker Yaw Adu Poku CEO,
3K&A Industries Limited
Some congressmen, particularly tea party
Republicans like Pennsylvania Sen. Pat
Toomey, see this as corporate welfare, but
such guarantees are absolutely necessary if
U.S. companies are to reduce the risks on
their investments. The higher the risk, the
less likely the investment. The government
backing also puts the weight of the U.S.
government behind the projects, which
further reduces risks in dealing with
countries with less than stellar records
on payments. General Electric alone is
investing $2 billion dollars in African power
systems, especially in Tanzania and Nigeria.
One of Ex-Im’s largest guarantees is in
South Africa, where it has guaranteed
financing of around $1 billion dollars for
American company Black & Veatch in a
deal with Africa’s largest power company,
State-owned ESKOM. The deal is for
construction of essential power plants.
Many of the parts for the plants will be
built in the U.S., and the engineers on
the job will be American. The deals made
through Ex-IM and OPIC both mean jobs
for Americans, and allow us to compete
more effectively against our international

competitors.
The $7 billion dollar guarantee for Power
Africa is important. It does not match the
commitments of some other countries, but
no country can support the development
of Africa alone. It is good to see other
countries such as Japan and China, making
huge investments in the infrastructure of
Africa. However, it is important that the
U.S., for the sake of its own economy, not
fall behind in its economic engagement
with Africa.
America needs far more support at a far
faster pace from such institutions as Ex-Im
and OPIC. We may also need models that
allow the U.S. to compete more effectively
in the global market, for in too many cases,
the processes deemed necessary at Ex-IM
can be tediously long, effectively negating
companies who need quicker responses for
their applications, lest they lose out to far
more nimble institutions in other countries.
This message was originally published as part of a
weekly blog written by Stephen Hayes for
U.S. News & World Report.

9/9: Congo Working Group presents A
Roundtable Discussion with Ambassador
James Swan, U.S. Ambassador to the
Democratic Republic of Congo
9/12: Congo Working Group presents a
briefing by Norbert TOE, Mission Chief
in Charge of the Democratic Republic
of Congo Deputy Division Chief - Africa
Department, the International Monetary
Fund
9/16: Capacity Working Group presents
Investing in a Skilled and Abundant
Workforce in West Africa with guest
speaker Prof. Saliou Toure, Dean,
International University of Grand-Bassam,
Ivory Coast
9/18: Infrastructure Working Group presents
The Infrastructure, Economy, Security
Nexus: The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
as your Building Partner with guest speaker
James B. Balocki, Chief, International and
Interagency Services Headquarters, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Washington, D.C.
9/19: Health Working Group presents U.S.
Engagement in Global Health Diplomacy
with guest speaker Eric P. Goosby, MD,
Ambassador at Large & U.S. Global AIDS
Coordinator, U.S. Department of State; and
moderator Jeffrey L. Sturchio
9/19: Energy Working Group presents The
Off-Grid Challenge with guest speaker
Shari Berenbach, President & CEO of U.S.
African Development Foundation
9/23: CCA hosts dinner in honor of His
Excellency Idriss Déby Itno, President of the
Republic of Chad
9/25: CCA hosts dinner in honor of His
Excellency Armando Guebuza, President of
the Republic of Mozambique
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9/26: CCA hosts luncheon in honor of His
Excellency Uhuru Kenyatta, President of the
Republic of Kenya

MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATE COUNCIL ON AFRICA
Energy Resources Group
Engility
EOD Technology, Inc.
ERHC Energy Inc.
Escambia Enterprises, LLC
Eskom
Essex Construction
Ethiopian Airlines
Eurasia Group
Exxon Mobil Corporation
Fayus, Inc.
Firestone Natural Rubber Company, LLC
Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold, Inc.
General Electric Company
Global Business School Network
Good Works International
Graebel
GrainPro, Inc.
GreenbergTraurig, LLP
Groupe Jeune Afrique
Harith Fund Managers
Heirs Holdings Ltd.
Hess Corporation
Hyperdynamics Corporation
IAP Worldwide Services
IBM
Index Brook Ltd.
International Conservation Caucus Foundation
Iroko Capital
ISOA
Jefferson Waterman International
JHPIEGO
Joint Aid Management (JAM)
Kenya Airways
Khafra Engineering Consultants
Kosmos Energy
KPMG South Africa
KRL International, LLC
Land O’Lakes, Inc.
Lazare Kaplan International, Inc.
LDB Consulting
Learning Centers Development Group
Lion’s Head Africa Ltd.
LONRHO
Mabey Inc.
Manchester Trade/CTD America
Marathon Oil Company
Mars, Incorporated
McLarty Associates
Medtronic
Merck
Microsoft Corporation
Minority Business Development Agency
MITC Investimentos Lda.

Abt Associates, Inc.
ACDI/VOCA
Acrow Bridge
Advanced African Solutions
AES Corporation
Africa Atlantic
Africa Continental Holdings
African Leadership Development Council
AGCO Corporation
Albright Stonebridge Group, LLC
AllAfrica Global Media
Alstom Egypt
American Patriot Solar Community
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
APR Energy, LLC
Ascot Company, Inc.
Aspen Group
Atlantic Energy
Baird’s U.S. LLC
Baker Hostetler, LLP
Biowish Africa Ltd
Black & Veatch
Bloomberg
Bode Technology Group, Inc.
Boulle Mining Group
BroadReach Healthcare
CAMAC International
Captain Consultants, LLC
Cardno
Cargill
Caterpillar, Inc.
Chevron Corporation
Citi Global
Cohen & Woods International, Inc.
Commerce Ghana, LLC
Computer Frontiers, Inc.
Contemporary Group
Covington & Burling LLP
CRDB Bank, PLC
Cummins, Inc.
Dangote Group
Danya International
Delphos International
Dentons
De Villiers, Inc.
Development Alternatives, Inc.
Development Finance International, Inc.
DLA Piper LLP
Dynamic Corporation
EAI Information Systems
Eleqtra
Emerging Capital Partners
Emery Mukendi Wafwana & Associates, P.C.
Energy International, Inc

Motorola Solutions
National 4-H Council
Nationwide Equipment
NBA South Africa Basketball
Noble Energy, Inc.
Novus International, Inc.
Oracle Corporation
PAE
Pan African Capital Group, LLC
Parker Associates Global, LLC
Philips
Pioneer Hi-Bred International
Platinum GlobalRE
Polsinelli Shughart PC
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Procter & Gamble
Project Development International
Rabin Martin
REED Incorporated
Resolute Marine Energy, Inc.
Roth Construction, Inc.
Ryberg & Smith, LLP
Samuels International Associates, Inc.
SAP Africa
SATAREM
Schaffer International Services (SIS)
SEAFARER International, LLC
Shell
Sithe Global
SOC
South African Airways
Southern Star Shipping Co., Inc.
Standard Bank Group, Ltd.
Star Building Systems
Sunrock Institute
SupplyCore/ICRC
Symbion Power
Taher Investment Group
Telkom SA SOC Limited
The Africa Channel
The Boeing Company
The Coca Cola Company
The Whitaker Group
TransCentury Ltd
United Bank for Africa, Plc.
U.S. Bridge Export Sales Co.
U.S. Pharmacopeial Convention (USP)
Veling Ltd.
Walmart
WaterHealth International
West Construction, Inc.
World Cocoa Foundation
Zephyr Management
		
*List as of October 2013
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